Juxta Vestibulum • (Where we get "Parce Domine" from)

Alia Ant. IV.

plo-rá-bunt sa-cer-dó-tes et le-ví-tae

mi-ní-stri Domí-ni, et di-cent: Par-ce

Domí-ne, par-ce pó-pu-lo tu-o:

et ne dis-i-pes o-ra clá-mán-ti-um ad te,

Domí-ne.

* Some choirs cannot go the entire phrase without a breath, so they take a small pause here.

HOW HAS THIS never been done before? Rehearsal videos—each individual voice!—for the best Roman Catholic hymns ... completely free of charge! Search the Brébeuf Portal: https://www.ccwatershed.org/brebeuf/list/ for items like “Easter” or “Advent” or “Eucharist.”